
-hattanProject-Assignment1-Solution
1. E=mzz

E=mcz
m=1g = 0.001kg
c =3x108M

E =0.001kg x (3x100M)
=9X1013Me

J

That'sa lot!Ahuge 160 nuclear-

reactor does

86400x1095 in a day(
m no

Aseconds #Eo-Red < I gram
of

in a matter does
day

2.etc. - Annihilation abigurlehouse
Total mass = 2x901x10-31kg
But the resulting energy is shared goi-+between two photons, so divide
byz

Ev =9.1x10kgx(3.0x108m(3010*x10-155



3. The Colomb andthe electron-Volt

(a) One electron freely moving rom
the negative terminal to thepositive

terminal of a 9V battery releases
1.6x1019( x 9V = 14.4x10-11-

(because 12 x1V=15) More standaral
to write

1044X10
- 185

(b) Ifit were IV, or about

then we'd have 14x16
-195

16x10-19( x1 = 106x10
-195

1) The combination we found in(b)
is calledthe eV.

YeV=1.6x10
-195

4. TinyParticles, Enormous Numbers, NA

(a) mass =*ofparticles massperparticle
so $0particles -asparticle
so itwouldtake

*19-31kg/electron
which is

101x1030 electrons
#4 is

to make skg (coNTD)



↓(b) charge =*ofparticles chargeperparticle
so toparticles - thatparticle
so itwouldtake 1C

#0.19Celectron
which is

6.25x10% electrons

to make IC.

(c) #of Carbon-12 atoms =mascarbon-Ratom

-zgramsingramsanatom
=6.02x1023Carbon-12atoms

(d) 1kg =1000g, so there are 800 NACarbon-iatoms
in 1 kilogram.

#00N1 =1000 x6.02214076x1023
=501.84065x1023

=5.0184065x1025 Carbon-12 atoms



5 Measuring Mass in e
(a) In Problem I, we got 8.2x10-15
In Part 3(c), we got 106x10-195-leV.

So we can convert whatwe got in
Problem I to el bydoing
=p
= 8.2x1015 0.195- 5.125x105)

Ifwe had keptmore decimalplacesatevery step,
we wouldhave gotten Ep=50lx10Ter

(b) Using 100V=1MeV, this can be (and

usually is) written as EU =0.511MeV

6 Energy Releasedin fusion

(a) Deterium atomic mass = 2.014102m
Trition atomic mass =3.016049u

Total =3015/u
(b) Helium-& atomic mass = 4.002603n

nertron mass =88865u
Total =5.011468u

(2) Difference (a) - (b) is

5.03015/n -5.0114684 =0.018683u

16 is

(coN T(D)



6 (d) Convert 00018683 to J using
(u =1.66054x10275g

of course we have to multiplybya
I'm going to keep 5 significant figures at
every step now. c=2.9979x10*

0.018683x1066054x10-27kg x (2.9979x108)
= 0.27882x10

- 15

(e) In 3(2) we found DeV= 1.6x10-195, but

the conversion factor to 5significantfigures is
Jev=1.6022x10

-95

So we have

0.27882x10
-15x 2x10 - 195

= 0.17402x108)*

15) Using 100V=1Mer we have

17.402MeV

↑
The agreed-upon value is17.6MeV. I

am not sure howwe got off by 1%
when we were careful to keep 5six figs.


